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For All Poets 

“poetry is the Interpretress of 
the Natural World, and She Is 

The Interpretress of the Moral 
World; it is as the Interpretress 
of the Natural World that she 
has Poets as Her Mouthpiece.”

The Ones Who Shaped My Sanity 
and Helped Me Find Her Love.

&
Peter Honig

Matthew Arnold (1906) Essays Literary and Critical.  J.M Dent & Sons Ltd: London (Page 68)
“Poetry was the Interpretress of the natural world, and she is the interpretress of the moral 
world; it is as the Interpretress of the natural world that she had Guérin for her mouthpiece.”
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CRISIS IN POETRY
“Language is imperfect and is why no one language achieves supremacy: thinking is 
writing without props, without the whisperings from her unspoken yet immortal voice, with 
the variety, in the worlds idioms, preventing anyone from uttering words that would 
otherwise find themselves, with a single strike, materialising her truth. …..  for simple 
alternative luminosity - only, let it be known there wouldn’t be any if there wasn’t 
poetry: her philosophy makes up for the defects of language, complementing but 
superior.”

Stéphane Mallarmé (1895) Crise De Vers.  Averses ou Critique, Variations sur un sujet, 
VIII, La Revue blanche, 1 septembre 1895 (p. 228).

“Now, about you. Your titles and your poetic projects delight me. I made a long enough 
descent to Nothingness so I can say with certainty. There is only beauty; - and she 
has her perfect expression, poetry. All the rest, it is a lie - except, for those who live 
of the body, love, and, love of the spirit, friendship.

… Since you’re happy enough you can, in addition to your Poetry, have love, love: in 
you, being and thought have found paradise, that poor humanity hopes for in his death, 
out of ignorance and idleness, and, when you in your future Nothingness, these two 
happiness accomplished, you will not be sad, and will find her even very - natural.  For 
me the poetry shall take the place of love, because of deep involvement with her - a 
mind improved in the pleasure of her that settles exquisitely in my soul: but I must 
admit that the Science that I have gained, found in the depths of the man that I was, 
was not going to be enough for me, and it would not be without feeling a little pain of 
the real heart that I would enter the ultimate Disappearance, if I had not finished my 
life’s work, which is the Work, the great - Work, like a speaking alchemist of our 
ancient ancestors.”

Stéphane Mallarmé (14th May 1867) Letter to Henri Cazalis. Correspondance Lettres 
sur la poésie. MARCHAL, Bertrand (éd). Paris: Gallimard,1995, pp. 341-346).  From 
Liana Carreira Martins (2011) “DO AZUL AO BRANCO”: MALLARMÉ E AS 
CONSTELAÇÕES DA CRISE. Dissertação de Mestrado, Estudos Literários – 
Literaturas de Língua Francesa: Rio de Janeiro. (Page 100). 

A LETTER TO A FRIEND

Stéphane Mallarmé (1842 - 1898)

Translated by David Scanlon (2018)

Work is no longer protected by copyright
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THIS WAY TO YOUR DREAMS

This way to your dreams
I can never stop:

Going often to our poetic moments
You grant me a glimpse of your world

With words that never fully touch your pure love.

Ono no Komachi (825 - 900)

夢ぢには 
あしもやすめず 
かよへども 
うつつにひとめ 
⾒見見しごとはあらず 
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TO A POET A THOUSAND YEARS HENCE

I who am dead a thousand years
 And wrote this sweet archaic song,
Send you my words for messengers
 The way I shall not pass along.

I care not if you bridge the seas,
 Or ride secure the cruel sky,
Or build consummate places
 Of metal or of masonry.

But have you wine and music still,
 And statues and a bright-eyed love,
And foolish thoughts of good and ill,
 And prayers to them who sit above?

How shall we conquer?  Like a wind
 That falls at eve our fancies blow,
And old Mæonides the blind
 Said it a thousand years ago.

O friend unseen, unborn, unknown,
 Student of our sweet English tongue,
Read out my words at night, alone:
 I was a poet, I was young.

Since I can never see your face,
 And never shake your hand,
I send my soul through time and space
 To greet you.  You will understand

James Elroy Flecker (1884 - 1915)
Flecker, J.E. (1918) The Selected Poems of James Elroy Flecker.  Martin 

Secker Ltd: London (Page 1). 
Work is no longer protected by copyright
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CONVERSATIONS WITH POETS OF MANY LANGUAGES

In writing this collection of poems I aimed to celebrate the ongoing conversations of my 
daily work and the continual joy of being a poet: the continuing conversations.  These 
conversations include my personal conversations with the writing of others I call friends 
(poets and writers), who have thought before about being a poet and inspired me with 
their words.  More importantly it is a collection in appreciation of wonderful conversations 
with many friends around the world, who have their own amazing languages, and yet have 
chosen to work with the beauty of the English language in our goings-on together.

As a poet I am bewildered by what flows from within me, at the same time shocked and 
delighted by the outcome, which is shaped in conversations.  From our everyday 
language, our special meaning making, poetry comes together with the added outcomes 
of business and science, where the meaning is often in what lies in the future, beyond us 
(Strategy, hypothesis): it is our shared language.  What appears different between the 
creation of a poem and business is intention: poems create truth about events which may 
be universal, in their outcome, but was not the poets intention; science creates truth from 
events which need to be universal, in their outcome, which is the science and business 
intention.  All poems are connections made between living-in-action and making-in-action: 
art and life at one.  Once my muse found her words for our shared emotional moments I 
was curious about the poets of my friends languages, the idea which created this 
collection.

Articulated best in the words of George Herbert Mead Philosophy of the Present (1932) it 
is clear we are networks of conversations, with all the excitement and challenges that 
entails: we change each other one conversation at a time (Conversation (1989) T. Zeldin). 
Conversation is our unit of emotional hereditary and our language of business, science 
and medicine.  Upon reading my last collection Theodore Zeldin was kind enough to 
remark “Your poetry is very impressive, moving and stimulating”  and went on to ask “I 
wish you would write more about the relationship between your public profession and your 
private inspirations. That is to say, if you see art having a role in work.”  As this e-mail 
came into my in-box I was completing my book which expressed those views (Scanlon, D. 
(2018)  Love will set you free).  On completing the book it became clear friends, the people 
with whom I have made and created things over 30 years, accepted love into our working 

xi
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together but it was never talked about as 
our passion remained rational.  It is this 
eternal hidden love and care for each 
other, which we overtly express within our 
work, that allows poetry to flourish. In this 
collection I explore in my friends native 
languages the source of poetry for their 
poets, as all cultures value their own 
poetry even if they do not read them.  
Poetry expresses something important to 
people about their community which is 
universally experienced by all poets.

What is clear is that the “in-between” is 
where the muse lives: a poets aim is to 
take a particular moment and let the muse 
find her words to bring it to a new life.  A 
universal experience shared with all poets 
of all times - the source of which is eternal 
and universal love.

The poet, somehow, finds a truth in the 
creative act, it is their only concern.  The 
life beyond the particular, is not in the 
poets mind.  The joy of the creation, the 
private thoughts and shared meanings 
with friends, is in the past once it has a life 
beyond the initial writing; those pages are 
closed once the new readers experience 
the words and a new universal meaning is 
made.

To bring in my other ‘friends’, the poets, I 
have shared my passion with friends who 
provided me their poems and poets.  
These poems I have chosen to translate so 
I can share again the poetic moment of 
creation with these great poets.  These 
writers I call friends as I have found in their 
writing ‘soul mates’ struggling with the 
same challenges I experience in writing 
poetry, found in the ongoing daily joys and 
struggles.  In their words I find echoes of 
my own words and ideas and they have 
therefore given me the courage to continue 
to write and find the eternal muse: I have 
found my unique poetic voice.

This collection brings together the words 
of poets writing about the source of their 
poetry.  I share because poets often speak 
of the same eternal challenges, which this 
collection aims to show.  We are closer, in 
love, to each other than we often believe: 
maybe poets feel it more, but we all know 
it to be true in our own way.

As is often the case poets and critics voice 
better how poetry is important to 
communities.  T.S Eliot has a clear voice 
“We may say that the duty of a poet, as 
poet, is only indirectly to his people: his 
direct duty is to his language, first to 
preserve, and second to extend and 
improve.  In expressing what other people 

xii



feel he is also changing the feeling by 
making it more conscious; he is making 
people more aware of what they feel 
already, and therefore teaching them 
something about themselves.  But he is 
not merely a more conscious person than 
the others; he is also a person different 
from other people, and from other poets 
too, and can make his readers share 
consciously in new feelings which they had 
not experienced before.  That is the 
difference between a writer who is merely 
eccentric or mad and the genuine poet.  
The former may have feelings which are 
unique but which cannot be shared, and 
therefore useless; the latter discovers new 
variations of sensibility which can be 
appropriated by others.  And in expressing 
them he is developing and enriching the 
language in which he speaks.“ Eliot (1957) 
On Poetry and Poets - The Social 
Foundation of Poetry.  Faber and Faber: 
London (page 20)

The final reason I write and translate is 
because I am a poet, who lets the muse 
uncover her truth by remaining unbiased 
and curious to know what is universally 
true: with the necessary changes having 
being made I know the tears of things and 
that Love is the essence of Life.  Poetry is 
a way of living a good life in the loving 
joyful presence of others.

The muses eternal voice found within this 
collection can also be found in ancient 
wisdom from the cradles of civilisation 
Ishtar (Mesopotamia), Saraswati (Hindi), 
Sophia/Shekinah (Hebrew) and the Celtic 
mother earth goddess’s of Dôn, for the 
Welsh, and Danu, for the Irish. As Apollo 
required his ‘Apollon Musegetes’ so the 
scientist found truth in the muse and 
accepted with faith the intuitive gifts she 
provided from living-in-action with others. 

Poets as you will find in reading have 
always found ways of accessing the 
deeper archetypes which unconsciously 
shape us (C.G Jung, Bodkin, M. 
(1934)[1968] Archetypal patterns in poetry; 
Psychological studies of imagination. 
Oxford University Press: Oxford.) and have 
then accepted the joys and burdens of 
speaking her truth: a truth with substance 
but without evidence;  a poetic product 
made from living-in-action; a process of 
loving and living and creating.  

In this collection you will see the same 
messages from poets of all continents and 
from all of humanities history.  I was a 
scientist for many years, seeking that form 
of truth, but realised it does not answer 
many of the more important questions of 
life.  In combining my rational daily work 
with the poetic muse I have experienced a 
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new awakening; a discovery that I do not 
seek anything other than to be present and 
observant whilst living an everyday life.

Strangely Siddhartha’s journey, in the 
words of Hermann Hess, have a similar 
resonance with an acceptance that it is our 
words which separate us, for when we see 
and hear and stop thinking we fully 
experience love.  Siddhartha speaks to 
Govinder “The words do not express the 
in-between meanings well, they become 
increasingly all the same yet at the same 
time different, a little distorted, words a 
little foolish.  At the same time it is very 
good and pleases me, and about this too I 
am satisfied, that one person’s precious 
and wise words sound like foolishness to 
another.” (Translation David Scanlon (2018) 
from Hess, H. (1922) Siddhartha. Eine 
indische Dichtung. Fischer: Berlin. (Project 
Gutenberg EBook of Siddhartha, - quote 
used under Project Guttenberg License).  
These poems are the foolish nonsense of 
many women and men who choose, or 
have chosen, to live a poetic life and try to 
find her words which lie in-between us.

“That is why I can, through her, love.  This 
is now a lesson, about which you will 
laugh: Love, O Govinda, appears to me in 
everything and is the most important thing 
in our being.  The whole world sees, 

explaining to you contempt, through what 
the great thinkers say.  But I, solely 
because the world is able to love, feel it is 
better not to despise, and not to hate, but 
rather see you and I and everyone being at 
one in her love and admiration and 
reverence.”  (Translation David Scanlon 
(2018), (Hess, H. (1922)). This collection of 
poems, from many languages, is about the 
journey to love, one poet at a time.  All 
poets have discovered the divine eternal 
love and made time to write. I have been 
looking and found “masters who will elicit 
his consciousness of what he wants to say 
himself, of the kind of poetry that is in him 
to write” Eliot (1957) On Poetry and Poets. 
Faber and Faber: London (Page 252).

This collection aims to make the words of 
many poets available to a new generation 
and show how close we all really are when 
we find, and make available, humanities 
love.  I hope poetic words of love shape 
our cultures a ‘thousand years hence’ for 
all poets recognise the words of James 
Elroy Flecker as they “send souls through 
time and space to greet you.” and Flecker 
is right when he says “You will 
understand.”  We poets all understand.

The love and poetry continues.

David Scanlon  August 2018
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POEMS
POEMS

David Scanlon: Lives in Cheshire with his 
family and friends.  He proudly works for 
ArisGlobal and has devoted his working 
life to discovering and delivering 
medicines to patients in need of new 

treatments.  In his day-to-day activities he 
finds inspiration to write poetry.  This third 
collection of translation is written for all all 
poets who share the muses love and 
create words of love from poetic moments.

B

“The world becomes 
much smaller when we 
all realise that we speak, 
listen and hear the same 
words of love and, from 
our different ways of 
responding, comes the 
joy of living.”

Rerum novarum cupidum scire 
sub specie aeternitatis: 
mutatis mutandis scies 

lacrimae rerum et Amor est 
Vitae Essentia.
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2

CHE FECE …. IL GRAN RIFIUTO

In some people there comes a day
When each should a big Yes or No
Shout. It is clear that all those who flow
Are ready with a Yes, naming their play

Which is with honour and conviction rife.
Deniers never repent.  If asked twice
They always say No. Paying the price 
For the answer - their only one - all of life.
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CHE FECE …. IL GRAN RIFIUTO

Σε µερικούς ανθρώπους έρχεται µια µέρα 
που πρέπει το µεγάλο Ναι ή το µεγάλο το Οχι 
να πούνε. Φανερώνεται αµέσως όποιος τόχει 
έτοιµο µέσα του το Ναι, και λέγοντάς το πέρα 

πηγαίνει στην τιµή και στην πεποίθησί του. 
Ο αρνηθείς δεν µετανοιώνει. Αν ρωτιούνταν πάλι, 
όχι θα ξαναέλεγε. Κι όµως τον καταβάλλει 
εκείνο το όχι -- το σωστό -- εις όλην την ζωή του. 

Constantine Peter Cavafy (1863 – 1933) 

Κωνσταντίνος Π. Καβάφης [1901](1917) 'The Work of C. P. Cavafy'  
G. Vrisimitzakes: Alexandria.
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THE STEPS

Your steps, child of my silence,
Heavenly, patiently arranged,
Move to my bed with vigilance,   
A process silent and unchanged.
 
Pure in person, divine shadow,
Your gentle steps, so restrained!
Oh Gods! ... what gifts I show
As naked steps come, ordained!
 
If, with your lips advancing
You prepare my appeasement,  
Thoughts movement enhancing –
Arousal, in a kiss of easement,
 
Comes slowly, in a tender view,
Gentle of being and not being,
For I have lived waiting for you,
My heart already you, seeing.
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LA PAS

Tes pas, enfants de mon silence, 
Saintement, lentement placés, 
Vers le lit de ma vigilance 
Procèdent muets et glacés.

Personne pure, ombre divine, 
Qu’ils sont doux, tes pas retenus! 
Dieux!… tous les dons que je devine 
Viennent à moi sur ces pieds nus!

Si, de tes lèvres avancées, 
Tu prépares pour l’apaiser, 
À l’habitant de mes pensées 
La nourriture d’un baiser,

Ne hâte pas cet acte tendre, 
Douceur d’être et de n’être pas, 
Car j’ai vécu de vous attendre, 
Et mon coeur n’était que vos pas.

Paul Valéry (1871 - 1945) 

Valéry, P (1922) 'Charmes' Editions de la Nouvelle Revue: Paris
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LISTEN FRIEND

Spring haunts this lonely empire:
Lyrical echoes whistle the blossom
As she searches for the quietude
Of the lush green pastures.

Tree-shadows locks dance gaily
As the sky closes her eyes
And moves towards her dreams,
Eager to meet her partner.

Smiling moonlight searches
The empty pots of rosebuds.
Wind vibrations of my own lyre
Search confusedly in vain.

The new discordant tuning
Leaves Orpheus’s poetry alone.
Listen and learn with care friend
To the melodies of broken strings.
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POETRY
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अितिथ से

बनबाला के गीतों सा 
िनजर्न में िबखरा ह ैमधुमास, 
इन कंुजों में खोज रहा है 
सूना कोना मन्द बतास। 
 
नीरव नभ के नयनों पर 
िहलतीं हैं रजनी की अलकें , 
जाने िकसका पंथ देखतीं 
िबछ्कर फूलों की पलकें ।  
 
मधुर चाँदनी धो जाती है 
खाली किलयों के प्याले, 
िबखर ेसे हैं तार आज 
मेरी वीणा के मतवाले; 
 
पहली सी झंकार नहीं है 
और नहीं वह मादक राग, 
अितिथ! िकन्तु सुनत ेजाओ 
टूटे तारों का करुण िवहाग।

Mahadevi Varma (1907 - 1987) 

Varma, M. (1930)  ‘Neehar.’  Gandhi Hindi Pustak Bhandar: Prayag
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THE POETRY

And it was at that age ….. came the poem
looking for me.  I don’t know, don’t really know where
it was, winter or stream.
No I don’t know how or when,
no, it wasn’t voices, was not
words, not silence,
but from a street she called me
from the branches of the night,
suddenly between the others,
within the violent furnace
I moving on alone,
there was no face
and she touched me.

I did not know what to say, my lips
did not know
a name for her,
my eyes were blind,
as something beat on my soul,
fever and wings missing,
and I left being alone,
deciphering
that one burn,
and I wrote the first vague line,
vague, disembodied, pure
foolishness,
pure wisdom
she knows nothing,
and I saw all of a sudden
heaven
must be rebuilt
and open,
planets,
plantations pulsating,
riddled
with arrows, fires and flowers,
evening overwhelming the universe.
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And I, the least being,
intoxicated by the great void
star-laden,
a likeness, an image
of the mystery,
I felt the purest part
of the abyss,
I rolled with the stars,
and my soul was unleashed with the wind.

DAVID

SCANLON

POETRY
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LA POESÍA

Y fue a esa edad... Llegó la poesía 
a buscarme. No sé, no sé de dónde 
salió, de invierno o río.
No sé cómo ni cuándo, 
no, no eran voces, no eran 
palabras, ni silencio, 
pero desde una calle me llamaba, 
desde las ramas de la noche, 
de pronto entre los otros, 
entre fuegos violentos 
o regresando solo, 
allí estaba sin rostro 
y me tocaba.

Yo no sabía qué decir, mi boca 
no sabía
nombrar, 
mis ojos eran ciegos, 
y algo golpeaba en mi alma, 
fiebre o alas perdidas, 
y me fui haciendo solo, 
descifrando 
aquella quemadura, 
y escribí la primera línea vaga, 
vaga, sin cuerpo, pura 
tontería, 
pura sabiduría 
del que no sabe nada, 
y vi de pronto
el cielo 
desgranado 
y abierto, 
planetas, 
plantaciones palpitantes, 
la sombra perforada, 
acribillada 
por flechas, fuego y flores, 
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Y yo, mínimo ser, 
ebrio del gran vacío 
constelado, 
a semejanza, a imagen 
del misterio, 
me sentí parte pura 
del abismo, 
rodé con las estrellas, 
mi corazón se desató en el viento.

Pablo Neruda (1904 - 1973) 

Neruda, P. (1981)  Isla Negra, A Notebook: A bilingual edition, Translated by 
Alistair Reid.  Farrar, Straus and Giroux: New York.  (Page 30)
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THE POET

Until the poet is required to be
At one in Apollo’s sacred sacrifice
He stays within modern worries
Remaining quietly preoccupied;
His Holy Lyre remains silent;
A soul tasting of a dying song,
Within our insignificant world
Perhaps, he too is insignificant.

Only through her divine words
Heard with a sensitive touch
Will the poet’s soul truly soar,
Like an aroused seeing Eagle.
Yearning after worldly pleasure
Humans live within their chatter,
At the feet of National heroes -
Poet’s never bow their proud heads;
Running instead, wild and free,
Full of music and utterly confused,
On the shores of desolate waves
Among the every-day noisy oaks….
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ПОЭТ

Пока не требует поэта
К священной жертве Аполлон,
В заботах суетного света
Он малодушно погружен;
Молчит его святая лира;
Душа вкушает хладный сон,
И меж детей ничтожных мира,
Быть может, всех ничтожней он.

Но лишь божественный глагол
До слуха чуткого коснется,
Душа поэта встрепенется,
Как пробудившийся орел.
Тоскует он в забавах мира,
Людской чуждается молвы,
К ногам народного кумира
Не клонит гордой головы;
Бежит он, дикий и суровый,
И звуков и смятенья полн,
На берега пустынных волн,
В широкошумные дубровы...

Alexander Pushkin (1799 - 1837) 

Pushkin, A. (1947)  A Book of Russian Verse (Edited by C.M. Bowra).  
MacMillan & Co Ltd: London.  (Page 18 - Translated by C.M. Bowra)
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THE SONNETS TO ORPHEUS - X

   Everything acquired is threatened by the machine, some hold out
For the people, relying on the spirit rather than be against her, alone.
Some day our beautiful hands will be more beautiful in all our doubt,
When our building of things will intersect truly with the rigid stone.

   Nowhere does she remain unseeable, in this our time of self-help,
For she is in her time, her silent factory, oiled with our white noise.
She is the life giver and she remains sincere in doing her best to help,
Yet with the same determination reorders and creates and destroys.

   But still it is our one and only enchanted existence; to a hundred
We shall still be the fountainhead.  In playing from her pure source
Power, that nobody else touched, she hasn’t bowed and wandered.

   Words leave still, gentle, spoken from within her unspeakable tome...
And the music, always new, from rigid stones trembling and course,
Builds from within that useless space, her adoring-light filled home.
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DIE SONETTE AN ORPHEUS - X

   Alles Erworbene bedroht die Maschine, solange 
sie sich erdreistet, im Geist, statt im Gehorchen, zu sein. 
Daß nicht der herrlichen Hand schöneres Zögern mehr prange, 
zu dem entschlossenern Bau schneidet sie steifer den Stein.

   Nirgends bleibt sie zurück, daß wir ihr ein Mal entrönnen 
und sie in stiller Fabrik ölend sich selber gehört. 
Sie ist das Leben, – sie meint es am besten zu können, 
die mit dem gleichen Entschluß ordnet und schafft und zerstört.

  Aber noch ist uns das Dasein verzaubert; an hundert 
Stellen ist es noch Ursprung. Ein Spielen von reinen 
Kräften, die keiner berührt, der nicht kniet und bewundert.

   Worte gehen noch zart am Unsäglichen aus ... 
Und die Musik, immer neu, aus den bebendsten Steinen, 
baut im unbrauchbaren Raum ihr vergöttlichtes Haus.

Rainer Maria Rilke (1875 - 1926) 

Rilke, R.M. (1923) Die Sonette an Orpheus. Insel-Verlag: Leipzig.  (Page 44)
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IMMORTAL SPIRIT

Immortal spirit, voice of my fertility,
Light my flames of virile enthusiasm,
Transform into her words the cynicism
That punish peoples everyday vitality!

Look souls are flooding, filling me
With wisdom, echo’s, desires egotism
And you wake from merciless criticism
My soul; fatigued from shallow reality.

Your force genius, sacrosanct and august,
Shares divine warnings of what it is to forget,
A voiced companion, words loving and just.

You have my hand, a movement without regret,
And such hands angelic with a strength robust;
The Immortal spirit of senses she never forgets!
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POETRY
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ESPÍRITO IMORTAL

Espírito imortal que me fecundas
Com a chama dos viris entusiasmos,
Que transformas em gládios os sarcasmos
Para punir as multidões profundas!

Ó alma que transbordas, que me inundas
De brilhos, de ecos, de emoções, de pasmos
E fazes acordar de atros marasmos
Minh'alma, em tédios por charnecas fundas.

Força genial e sacrossanta e augusta,
Divino Alerta para o Esquecimento,
Voz companheira, carinhosa e justa.

Tens minha Mão, num doce movimento,
Sobre essa Mão angélica e robusta,
Espírito imortal do Sentimento!

João da Cruz e Sousa (1861 - 1898) 

João da Cruz e Sousa (2008), Obra Completa, org. de Lauro Junkes, 
Jaraguá do Sul: Avenida.
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SLEEPWALKING-NIGHTS: ON WAKING DAYS - FIRST NIGHT

So goodbye, to you, it is a world of beauty,
With cool rivers and groves of green!
At the time of our parting, feelings relented,
With our fresh thoughts also falling ill,
I admitted, that you were beautiful,
And we ended without any luck:
Farewell then, luck, I call on duty,
I enjoy duty too, but it’s weight is heavy.
You laughed, you muse, hearing the noise!
My spirit was willing, but my body was young;
Farewell then, beauty, pleasant for some,
Now comes the good, useful for all;
And wanting the beauty of her falling dust
And speaking courageously and humbled,
Then she will live to her different deadline -
And she speaks her words to stay alive!
But the sun is shining on the windowsill,
A glorious autumn-day, brilliantly happy;
Through the garden of exposed chemistry
Walk gentlemen for their cooling break.
And then, when the coffee is all drunk
And everyone is sat back down at their work
Bonding diligently like the real bees,
Then, maybe, much of a muchness,
The author goes to a secluded room
And at their desk sits down.
They make poetry, whether poetic or not, 
And write for art - frenetic as usual.
It can be called simple sophism - 
The incentive may well be right - 
(I think Darwin calls it atavism!)

18
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But the journey is necessary if not easy.
As the fables teach: do as I say,
And not as I do! Have you heard the sayers!
Of course, life is truly yours every day:
Gifts may come from others: but always see for yourself!!
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POETRY
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SÖMNGÅNGARNÄTTER:  PÅ VAKNA DAGAR - FÖRSTA NATTEN 

Farväl alltså, du, det skönas verld, 
Med svala floder och lunder gröna! 
I afskedets stund, när känslorna mjukna 
Och friska tankarna också sjukna, 
Jag medger nödd, att I voren sköna, 
Om ock I voren i botten flärd; 
Farväl då, flärd;’mig kallar pligten, 
Skön den också, men fasligt tung. 
Du ler, du Zeus, när du hörde bikten! 
Min ande är villig, men min kropp så ung; 
Farväl, det sköna, behagligt för några, 
Nu kommer nyttan, nyttig för alla; 
Och vill det sköna i stoftet falla 
Och sig med gagnet ödmjukt besvågra, 
Då får det lefva ännu en frist — 
Så talar en blifvande utilist! 
Men solen skiner på fönstermarkisen, 
Härlig höstdag, strålande glad; 
Genom trädgårn i blotta chemisen 
Vandra herrar till svalkande bad. 
Och sedan, när kaffet väl är drucket 
Och alla satt sig vid sina stafflin 
Att knoga flitigt som riktiga bin, 
Då, må vara, hugget som stucket, 
Då går författarn på ett afsides rum 
Och vid sitt skrifbord sätter sig krum. 
Han gör poesi, om ock ej så poetisk, 
Och skrifver om konst — som vanligt, frenetisk. 
Det kan ju kallas helt enkelt sofism — 
Inkonseqvens är kanske det rätta — 
(Jag tror att Darwin kallar det atavism!) 
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Och att utvecklas jemt är icke det lätta. 
Nå, fabula docet: gör som jag lär, 
Och ej som jag lefver! Har man hört maken! 
Ja visst, det din egen lära ju är: 
Gif fan personen, men tänk på saken! 

August Stindberg (1849 - 1912) 

Strindberg, A. (1884), SÖMNGÅNGARNÄTTER  - PÅ VAKNA DAGAR, Albert 
Bonniers Förlag: Stockholm. (Page 27)
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POETRY

À Gustave L. de W.

<Lovers. Happy Lovers> (La Fontaine)

Love rises hearts as does the perfume of roses!
It is wonderful to know a heart filled with love,
And see through to her source which never closes
And will so fast and clear with words shine above.
The  loving hearts and her are similar at their best

In the night more exhilarating than the rest,
At night, light or dark, she pours heaven blessed
A gentle mysterious disorder upon loves crest.

Night! Sea! Now the two create a new magic!
Tight in their coat, magnificent and incandesced,
I loose myself drowning, and in her eyes attest,
Eyes indifferent and languorous with mystique.
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POÉSIE

À Gustave L. de W.

«Amants.heureux amants!» (La Fontaine)

L’amour monte des cœurs comme une odeur de roses!
Il est beau de connaître un cœur empli d’amour,
De voir jusqu’en leur fond ses sources large écloses
Qui vont si vite et clair par cet éclatant jour.

Pourtant les Cœurs aimants ressemblent beaucoup mieux
À l nuit exaltante encor plus que le jour,
À la nuit, claire ou noire, et qui verse des cieux
Un trouble doux, mystérieux comme l’amour.

La nuit ! la mer ! les deux seules choses magiques !
Serré dans son manteau magnifique et soyeux,
Je me perds en noyant mes regards dans ses yeux,
Ses yeux indifférents, langoureux et mystiques.

Marcel Proust (1871 - 1922) 

Marcel Proust (2008), The Collected Poems: Introduction and Notes by 
Harold Augenbraum. Penguin Books: London.
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SAPPHO: A GIFT FOR HER STUDENTS

For you this gift of words in song on Muses wing descends 
Upon that glorious melody on which her lyre songs depend -
Take you these moments, which with age leave me now
As dark hair turns to grey, and make me this simple vow.
Take from your heavy heart and weary legs from living
And find dancing feet and with open hearts start giving.

It’s easy to lament and moan but what good is there in that?
To learn of the frailty of our human form we need to look at
Tithonus in Eos’s arms, her wish for his eternal form to stay,
Their love filled joy with strength of arms never to decay;
Time caught up on his human form, the dream not to be.
Eos’s love remains eternally, found in our music now free.
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ὔµµες πεδὰ Μοίσαν ἰ]οκ̣[ό]λπ̣ων κάλα δῶρα, παῖδ⸤ε⸥ς,
σπουδάσδετε καὶ τὰ]νφ̣ιλάοιδον λιγύραν χε⸤̣λύνναν⸥·
ἔµοι δ’ ἄπαλον πρίν] π̣οτ’̣ [ἔ]ον̣τα ⸤χρό⸥α γῆρα⸤ς⸥ ἤδη
ἐπέλλαβε, λεῦκαι δ’ ἐγ]ένοντο τρίχες ἐκ µελαίναν̣·̣
βάρυς δέ µ’ ὀ [θ]ῦµος̣ ̣πεπόηται, γο⸤̣ ́να⸥ δ’ [ο]ὐ φε⸤̣ ́ροισι⸥,
τὰ δή ποτα λαίψηρ̣’ ἔον ὄρχησθ’ ἴσα νεβρίοισι.

τὰ ⟨µὲν⟩ στεναχίσδω θαµέως·  λλὰ τί κεν ποείην;
γήραον ἄνθρωπον ἔοντ’ οὐ δύνατον γέν⸤εσθαι⸥.
καὶ γάρ π̣[ο]τα̣Τ̣ίθωνον ἔφαντο βροδόπαχυν⸤̣Αὔων⸥
ἔρωι φ  ̣α̣θ̣ε̣ι̣σαν βάµεν’ εἰς ἔσχατα γᾶς φ⸤έροισα[ν,
ἔοντα ̣[κ]αλ̣́ ο̣ν̣ καὶ νέον,  λλ’ αὖτον ὔµως ἔµ⸤αρψε⸥
χρόνωι π̣ολ ̣́  ι̣ο ̣ν̣ ̣γῆρας, ἔχ[̣ο]ντ̣’ ̣ θανάταν ἄ⸤̣κοιτιν⸥.

Sappho (630 - 570 - BC) 

Richard Janko (2017), Tithonus, Eosand the cicada in the Homeric Hymn to 
Aphrodite and Sappho fr.58.  Bereitgestellt von | De Gruyter / TCS 
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OFFERING HER SONGS - Number 15 

My joy is to sing
 poems to the World.
When her song is deep
 I sit and hear her voice.
  In a world of working things,
  where everyone lives but me,
  my heart finds her words
    without your goals!

When our eyes meet,
 in silent worship’s joy,
I take the path we make
 And go your loving way,
  master, but shout my words.
  Finding her air is easier now
  with my voice her voice:
    our work in my words!
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গীতা%িল - ১৫

জগৎ জুেড় উদার সুের
              আন.গান বােজ,
0স গান কেব গভীর রেব
              বািজেব িহয়া-মােঝ।
                           বাতাস জল আকাশ আেলা
                           সবাের কেব বািসব ভােলা,
                           =দয়সভা জুিড়য়া তারা
                                         বিসেব নানা সােজ।
 
নয়নদু> 0মিলেল কেব
              পরান হেব খA িশ,
0য পথ িদয়া চিলয়া যাব
              সবাের যাব তA িষ।
                           রেয়ছ তA িম, এ কথা কেব
                           জীবন-মােঝ সহজ হেব,
                           আপিন কেব 0তামাির নাম
                                         Hিনেব সব কােজ।

Rabindranath Tagore  (1861 - 1941) 

Rabindranath Tagore (1913), GITANJALI (SONG OFFERINGS).  MacMillan & 
Co Ltd: London.
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SONNETS XVI : LOVE AND ART

Of course as with all writers who pen with ink
 There is high and the low and a mediocre style,
 In marble imagining too comes the rich or vile,
 Which only later I came to with my worth link;
That, my fond friend, is in my heart and what I think
 And with all my pride, and humility, I so beguile:
 But the sun that is what really makes me smile
 I then simply see, and in peoples face then sink.
Those who spread sighs, and in labor find her tears
 (A vitreous heaven on earth, candid and alone, 
 The various seeds converted into varied forms),
Will in her tears and sorrow find reward not fears:
 In seeking the highest beauty within her vast unknown,
 Doubting hope, with certainty too comes bitter storms.
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Sì come nella penna e nell’ inchiostro
 E I’alto e ’I basso e ’I mediocre stile,
 E ne’ marmi l’imagin ricca e vile, 
 Secondo che ’I sa trar l’ingegno nostro; 
Così, signor mie car, nel petto vostro, 
 Quante I’orgoglio, è forse ogni atto umile:
 Ma io sol quel c’a me propio è e simile 
 Ne traggo, come fuor nel viso mostro. 
Chi semina sospir, lacrime e doglie,
 (L’umor dal ciel terreste, schietto e solo, 
 A’ vari semi vario si converte),
Però pianto e dolor ne miete e coglie;
 Chi mira alta beltà con sì gran duolo, 
 Dubbie speranze, e pene acerbe e certe.

Michael Angelo Buonarroti (1475 - 1564) 

Michael Angelo Buonarroti (1904) The Sonnets of Michael Angelo 
Buonarroti.  Smith.  Elder & Co: London. (Page 16)
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PRINCESS TO A KING

In your emergent words I found the way,
Through kindness and our laughing play,
To reach deep inside and with faith renew
An Anima growth seen by just a few.
 
A shared journey to now shape the word
Was found in your eyes, a teacher spurred:
As Eve she emerged your Helen she grow
In an Anima growth felt by just a few.
 
How can I know the true pain of you now,
Through speaking her words I learn how
To explore with my friend a new place to be
An Animus guide to help become free.
 
In speaking out now, free in the world,
We have found new ways to further unfurl.
In Virgin Mary’s gift Helen’s Troy is not to be.
With Animus guide a help, you are now free.
 
Your growth is now painful for you to accept
Through ancient memories you are more inept:
Let Byronic action help your bright smile stay
As Anima and Animus prefers a new play.
 
The journey continues as wisdom we seek.
Hermes found ways to share with the meek
That we are not perfect, it is Sophia’s way,
Our Anima and Animus requires a new play.
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FEELING FREE: CHOOSING OUR LIVES, YOU & I

We choose our lives, you and I,
Emerging as from the unknown.
 Yet functioning in our special world
     Requires a movement fully towards something
     Which, emerging from all the past patterns,
  Is captured by a moment, at a single sharp point.

Choosing our patterns, you and I,
Requires a trust in a movement true.
 Yet continuing within our special world
     Requires belief in a selfhood shaped by something
     Which, emerging from all the patterns of others
  Is captured by a moment, at a single sharp point.
 
I love our choices, you and I,
Present in the shape our working takes.
 Yet making known and unknown free in our special world
     Requires the patience to be shaped by something.
     Which, emerging from all that has ever been
  Is captured by a moment, at a single sharp point.
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SHE

Heaven in our world can start, clearly seen in her heart;
Opening each new petal reveals another scent
When the filled soul is content
And eternal love plays her part.

In the euphoria of our world, her happiness is unfurled,
And finds ways to relieve each moment suffered;
Blessed are her new ways offered,
Words are from her sweet lips hurled.

Within our world there is a hell, in her heart we can tell;
Seduced our rational brain, with all his desires,
Pushes us to those dark pyres -
Blind man’s hell, within his own shell!
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स्त्रेी

यिद स्वगर् कहीं ह ैपृथ्वी पर, तो वह नारी उर के भीतर,
दल पर दल खोल हृदय के अस्तर
जब िबठलाती प्रसन्न होकर
वह अमर प्रणय के शतदल पर!

मादकता जग में कहीं अगर, वह नारी अधरों में सुखकर,
क्षण में प्राणों की पीड़ा हर,
नव जीवन का दे सकती वर
वह अधरों पर धर मिदराधर।

यिद कहीं नरक ह ैइस भू पर, तो वह भी नारी के अन्दर,
वासनावतर् में डाल प्रखर
वह अंध गतर् में िचर दुस्तर
नर को ढकेल सकती सत्वर!

Sumitranandan Pant (1900 - 1970) 

Sumitranandan Pant (1940), Gramya. Bharati Bhandar:Allahabad.
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THE KEEPER OF FLOCKS - XLVI

In this way or that way,
Conforming to the race but not racing,
I am able to at times speak my mind,
And at times say evil from the melting pot,
I will write my poetry without intention,
As if writing were not something made of gestures
As if in writing something it happened to me 
Like it gives me the sun from beyond.

I try to say what I feel
Without thinking about what I feel.
I try to touch the words to the idea
And not use just one passageway
Of thought to the words.

I do not always feel what I know I should feel.
My mind only very slowly crosses the river and swims
Because the suit is heavy that humans are made to wear.

I try undressing myself from what I have learned
I try forgetting the method to recall what I was taught,
And scratch at the ink with which they painted my senses,
Unpacking my genuine emotions,
Unpacking-me and be me, not Alberto Caeiro,
Just the human animal that Nature produced.
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And so I write, trying to feel Nature, not like a human,
But as one who feels the Nature and nothing more.
And so I write, all right, however bad,  
However settled with what I’m saying, however error-prone,
Falling down there, raising up over there,
But always going in my way like a stubborn blind man.

Even so, I am somebody.
I am the Discoverer of Nature.
I am the Argonaut of genuine sensations.
I bring to the Universe a new Universe
Because I bring to the Universe its-self.

I feel and I write
Perfectly knowledgeable but not if I don’t see
When it’s five o’clock at sunup
And the Sun, that hasn’t shown its head
Over the wall of the Horizon,
Allows me still to see if I look at my fingertips
Clinging to the top of the wall
That the horizon is filled with low hills.
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O GUARDADOR DE REBANHOS - XLVI

Deste modo ou daquele modo,
Conforme calha ou não calha,
Podendo às vezes dizer o que penso,
E outras vezes dizendo-o mal e com misturas,
Vou escrevendo os meus versos sem querer,
Como se escrever não fosse uma coisa feita de gestos,
Como se escrever fosse uma coisa que me acontecesse
Como dar-me o sol de fora.
 
Procuro dizer o que sinto
Sem pensar em que o sinto.
Procuro encostar as palavras à ideia
E não precisar dum corredor
Do pensamento para as palavras.
 
Nem sempre consigo sentir o que sei que devo sentir.
O meu pensamento só muito devagar atravessa o rio a nado
Porque lhe pesa o fato que os homens o fizeram usar.
 
Procuro despir-me do que aprendi,
Procuro esquecer-me do modo de lembrar que me ensinaram,
E raspar a tinta com que me pintaram os sentidos,
Desencaixotar as minhas emoções verdadeiras,
Desembrulhar-me e ser eu, não Alberto Caeiro,
Mas um animal humano que a Natureza produziu.
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E assim escrevo, querendo sentir a Natureza, nem sequer como um homem,
Mas como quem sente a Natureza, e mais nada.
E assim escrevo, ora bem, ora mal,
Ora acertando com o que quero dizer, ora errando,
Caindo aqui, levantando-me acolá ,
Mas indo sempre no meu caminho como um cego teimoso.
 
Ainda assim, sou alguém.
Sou o Descobridor da Natureza.
Sou o Argonauta das sensações verdadeiras.
Trago ao Universo um novo Universo
Porque trago ao Universo ele-próprio.
 
Isto sinto e isto escrevo
Perfeitamente sabedor e sem que não veja
Que são cinco horas do amanhecer
E que o Sol, que ainda não mostrou a cabeça
Por cima do muro do horizonte,
Ainda assim já se lhe vêem as pontas dos dedos
Agarrando o cimo do muro
Do horizonte cheio de montes baixos.

Fernando Pessoa (1888 - 1935)

Caeiro, A. (1914)[1946] “O Guardador de Rebanhos”.  In Poemas de 
Alberto Caeiro (Nota explicativa e notas de João Gaspar Simões e 

Luiz de Montalvor.) Ática: Lisboa. , 1946 (10ª ed. 1993).  Alberto 
Caeiro is an heteronym of Fernando Pessoa.
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A POET’S WORLD SONG

Oh poetic voice, reach beyond boundaries!

Seek further for the truth within all forms,
Please transcend within and without us all
Even if the emotion tears open our heart,

Oh poetic voice, reach beyond boundaries!

Destroy the meanness of our many voices,
And please transcend the limits of our thoughts,
Rise beyond our limited possibilities and speak,

Oh poetic voice, reach beyond boundaries!

Never stop reaching within me to speak
Break from within me and destroy my walls,
Find voice for the present but be universal.

Oh poetic voice, reach beyond boundaries!

Your eternal voice can always be heard
And through us you channel your loving voice
You are always here, live, live, live now.

Oh poetic voice, reach beyond boundaries!
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DIONYSIAN SONGS

It is sharp and scorching, a brilliant ennui!
I carry a universal happiness inside me.
All from a love of life which tempts us,
Evenings in Alicante, mornings in Aranjuez, 
Fevered Carthaginian skies always true,
A path of rose trees in old Portugal anew,
The Isle, where we feel by an open window
Bitter orchids hanging in green vanilla’s glow,
Dazes my eyes and places deep in my heart
Their love, their sighs, a deep strength to impart ….

But the day is broader divine and full drawn,
And I watch summer surge forward, this dawn!
The sun from his heaven scatters his wheat,
The hillsides accumulate facts recorded neat,
An Earth in fervent and joyful bacchus cheer;
A ground pink and brown, an acanthus veneer
Extending the purity of her living new design.
Fragrance flies up making winds wings divine,
The wasp tilts the corollas on her white trek,
Air enlaces her soft streamers round my neck,
The universe abandons a desire for a focus
In her azure arms and this soft tender locus….
Ah! What joy at this moment intoxicates me.
Live! Sing glory of the pleasures of life free.
– And without hearing, the Bacchanalian jail,
Thrills of their sobs, desires wings to unveil,
As that moment shines on our warm walks,
No longer hearing the noisy play of minds talks,
Few men’s pagan hearts rise sufficiently high
Yet splendour of blue streams urge for the sky,
It seems that his bitter and annoying lyre
Has ceased his folly, ceased delusional fire,
In forests of his being it attempts a full span
The hoarse, wild, thick call of the God Pan,
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Ah! Let him rise in me, on this unique morn,
This burning scream, happy, appalled, torn,
Stronger than pleasure, stronger than music,
This moment in space remains beyond logic….
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CHANT DIONYSIEN

C’est un brusque, un brûlant, un éclatant émoi! 
Je porte l’univers et ses bonheurs en moi. 
Tout ce qui dans la vie amoureuse nous tente, 
Les soirs d’Aranjuez, les matins d’Alicante, 
Carthagène enfiévré d’un ciel toujours égal, 
Un chemin de rosiers dans le vieux Portugal, 
Les îles, où l’on voit à la fenêtre ouverte 
Pendre l’âpre orchidée et la vanille verte, 
Étourdissent mes yeux et mettent dans mon coeur 
Leur flamme, leurs soupirs, leur force et leur odeur… 

Mais le jour est plus large et plus divin encore, 
Je regarde, l’été s’élance, c’est l’aurore ! 
Le soleil dans les cieux éparpille son blé, 
Les coteaux semblent faits d’azur amoncelé, 
La terre est une ardente et joyeuse bacchante ; 
Sur le sol rose et brun, la feuille de l’acanthe 
Étend la pureté de son dessin vivant. 
Le parfum pour monter prend les ailes du vent, 
La guêpe fait pencher le bord blanc des corolles, 
L’air enlace à mon cou ses douces banderoles, 
L’univers s’abandonne et veut être porté 
Par les bras azurés et tendres de l’été… 
Ah ! quelle immense joie en cet instant m’enivre. 
Vivre ! chanter la gloire et le plaisir de vivre ! 
– Et puisqu’on n’entend plus, ô mon Bacchus voilé, 
Frissonner ton sanglot et ton désir ailé, 
Puisqu’au moment luisant des chaudes promenades 
On ne voit plus jouer les bruyantes Ménades, 
Puisque nul coeur païen ne dit suffisamment 
La splendeur des flots bleus pressés au firmament,
Puisqu’il semble que l’âpre et l’énervante lyre 
Ait cessé sa folie, ait cessé son délire, 
Puisque dans les forêts jamais ne se répand
L’appel rauque, touffu, farouche du dieu Pan, 
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Ah ! qu’il monte de moi, dans le matin unique, 
Ce cri brûlant, joyeux, épouvanté, hardi, 
Plus fort que le plaisir, plus fort que la musique, 
Et qu’un instant l’espace en demeure étourdi… 

Anna de Noailles (1876 - 1933) 

Anna de Noailles (1907),  LES ÉBLOUISSEMENTS. édité par les 
Bourlapapey, bibliothèque numérique romande. (Page 82)
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 And my spirit, that already so much
was used to being in her humbling presence,
was in awe, trembling, distraught, and scared  36

 Without my eyes having her knowledge,
For hidden virtue came from her movements,
In her ancient love I heard the great power.   39

 When her seeing eyes stuck me,
A high virtue that already had me prostrate
Before moving beyond childhood ways,    41

 I was turned to the left and to the right
And with the trust of the immature child
Who runs scared to his mother when afflicted,  44

 I spoke to Virgil “Less than a drop
of blood within me is not trembling and scared:
I now know the signs of her ancient flame.”   45
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 E lo spirito mio, che già cotanto 
tempo era stato ch'a la sua presenza 
non era di stupor, tremando, affranto,    36

 sanza de li occhi aver più conoscenza, 
per occulta virtù che da lei mosse, 
d'antico amor sentì la gran potenza.     39

 Tosto che ne la vista mi percosse 
l'alta virtù che già m'avea trafitto 
prima ch'io fuor di püerizia fosse,      41

 volsimi a la sinistra col respitto 
col quale il fantolin corre a la mamma 
quando ha paura o quando elli è afflitto,     44

 per dicere a Virgilio: `Men che dramma 
di sangue m'è rimaso che non tremi: 
conosco i segni de l'antica fiamma'.      47
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 When your body and spirit had risen,
And with your beauty and virtue growing,
It was me, close to you, pleasing man;   129

 Yet you turned and stepped another way,
Taking false roads, other visions of goodness,
Where nothing promised made you whole.  131

 Nor did my invoked inspiration take you,
So in days and within dreams and otherways
I called you; but little you heeded me!   134

 How low you fell that all arguments
For your salvation went wide of the mark,
Except that I show you the lost people.   137

 With reason he showed you deaths door,
And to the one who lead you to that point
I begged, you are mine, weeping to lead you.  140

 But God’s high fate would have broken
If he let you pass and taste such rich vines
Without some penance and shedding of tears. 143
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 Quando di carne a spirto era salita,  
e bellezza e virtù cresciuta m'era,  
fu' io a lui men cara e men gradita;     129

 e volse i passi suoi per via non vera,  
imagini di ben seguendo false,  
che nulla promession rendono intera.    132

 Né l'impetrare ispirazion mi valse,  
con le quali e in sogno e altrimenti  
lo rivocai: sì poco a lui ne calse!     135

 Tanto giù cadde, che tutti argomenti  
a la salute sua eran già corti,  
fuor che mostrarli le perdute genti.     138

 Per questo visitai l'uscio d'i morti,  
e a colui che l'ha qua sù condotto,  
li prieghi miei, piangendo, furon porti.    141

 Alto fato di Dio sarebbe rotto,  
se Letè si passasse e tal vivanda  
fosse gustata sanza alcuno scotto     144

Dante Alighieri (1265 - 1321)

Dante Alighieri (1966)[1555], LA DIVINA COMMEDIA - PURGATORIO, 
Gabriele Giolito de' Ferrari: Turin.
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MUSE

Then, before dusk, waiting for her to come,
Life seemed to be hanging in the balance
With that honour, that youth, that freedom
That her visits dancing tune enhance.

And then she came. Stretching out before me
Carefully she looked at me watching my eyes
And I said to her “Did you dictate Dante’s
Pages of hell?” And she said “Yes it was I.”
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МУЗЕ

Когда я ночыо жду ее прнхода, 
Жнзнь, кажется, висит волоске. 
Что почести, что юность, что свобода 
Пред милой гостьей с дудочкой в руке. 

И вот вошла. Откинув покрывало, 
Внимательно взглянула на меня 
Ей говорю "Ты ль Данте диктовала 
Страницы Ада?" Отвечает. "Я." 

Anna Akhmatova (1889 - 1966) 

 Akhmatova, A. (1962)[1924], Poetry, Volume 98, Number 6 - Sept 1962
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If I die young, 
Without the power to be able to publish any book, 
Without seeing the face which are my verses in lyric print, 
I ask that, if one wants to care for me, 
Do not feel bad.
 
If this is what has happened, that way is right.
Even if my verses are never printed, 
They will have her beauty, if they are beautiful. 
But they cannot be beautiful and be unseen, 
Because her roots are deep within the earth 
And her flowers bloom with fresh air in plain sight.
 
She needs to be this way for power: nothing can prevent her.
If I should die too young, hear this: 
I was always a child who teased. 
I was a heathen like the sun and the water, 
Of a universal religion that only man does not know. 
I’m happy because I did not ask for one thing, 
Nor have I tried to find anything, 
Nor have I found that there was so much reason,
That the word reason does not make sense either.

I wanted nothing more than to be in the sun or the pouring rain - 
In the sun when there was sun 
And to the rain when it was pouring (It is never the other thing), 
To feel hot and cold and wind, 
And not go beyond.

IF I DIE YOUNG
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Once loved I thought that I would love,
But it wasn’t love.
It wasn’t love for one great reason - 
Because it didn’t have to be.

I consoled myself returning to the sun and the pouring rain,
To sit down again at the front of the house.
The countryside after all, is not as green for the those who are beloved
As for those that are not.
To feel is to be distraught.
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SE UR MORRER NOVO

Se eu morrer novo, 
Sem poder publicar livro nenhum, 
Sem ver a cara que têm os meus versos em letra impressa, 
Peço que, se se quiserem ralar por minha causa, 
Que não se ralem. 
Se assim aconteceu, assim está certo. 

Mesmo que os meus versos nunca sejam impressos, 
Eles lá terão a sua beleza, se forem belos. 
Mas eles não podem ser belos e ficar por imprimir, 
Porque as raízes podem estar debaixo da terra 
Mas as flores florescem ao ar livre e à vista. 
Tem que ser assim por força. Nada o pode impedir. 

Se eu morrer muito novo, oiçam isto: 
Nunca fui senão uma criança que brincava. 
Fui gentio como o sol e a água, 
De uma religião universal que só os homens não têm. 
Fui feliz porque não pedi cousa nenhuma, 
Nem procurei achar nada, 
Nem achei que houvesse mais explicação 
Que a palavra explicação não ter sentido nenhum. 

Não desejei senão estar ao sol ou à chuva — 
Ao sol quando havia sol 
E à chuva quando estava chovendo (E nunca a outra cousa), 
Sentir calor e frio e vento, 
E não ir mais longe. 
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Uma vez amei, julguei que me amariam, 
Mas não fui amado. 
Não fui amado pela única grande razão — 
Porque não tinha que ser. 

Consolei-me voltando ao sol e à chuva, 
E sentando-me outra vez à porta de casa. 
Os campos, afinal, não são tão verdes para os que são amados 
Como para os que o não são. 
Sentir é estar distraído.

Fernando Pessoa (1888 - 1935) 

Caeiro, A. (1925) “Poemas Inconjuntos”.  Athena, nº 5. Lisboa: Feb. 
1925. Alberto Caeiro is an heteronym of Fernando Pessoa.
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I.

There is a spirit very near to mine; 
A spirit clear and open to the proud 
Wide influences manifold of cloud 
And hill and tree and every living sign. 
For interwoven in the life of things 
Is she, who fills with music since her birth 
The everlasting silence of the earth, 
And with her sweet adored presence brings 
The urgent life of deep rich summer skies 
Before the marching clouds impose their fear 
Upon the shadowed plains. O all things clear 
And elemental haunt those pensive eyes 
Which unexplored lands with me have sought 
Down every silent lamplit path of thought. 

II.

More than the clouds and seas and changeless hills 
Serve Nature as a subtle instrument 
To line the undiscovered soul that fills 
The dim large pages of her argument, 
So is my being to your purpose bent, 
By you controlled, held, mastered, finely wrought; 
And in your kiss is set the monument 
Of each dear mingling of our separate thought. 
For from the source of life, removed and deep, 
And from the secret mind's most secret part 
Your dear love rising while I wake or sleep 
Impregnates each deep rhythm of my heart: 
And as a lake held in a mountain range 
My heart is held in yours and cannot change. 

THERE IS A SPIRIT VERY NEAR TO ME
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Cyril Ogden Wakefield-Harrey, C.M.G. (1894 - 1971) 

Harrey, C.O. (1920) “Cambridge Poets 1914-1920 - An Anthology”. 
W. Heffer & Sons Ltd: Cambridge.  (Page 103)
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